On Good Soil:
Pastoral Planning
for Evangelization and Catechesis with Adults
PART FIVE

[Some] seed fell on good soil.
It came up, grew and produced a crop,
multiplying thirty, sixty, or even a hundred times.
Mark 4:7

ON GOOD SOIL
PART FIVE
YOU GIVE THEM SOMETHING
TO EAT:
STRATEGIES FOR THE
CATHOLIC
CHURCH IN CANADA
Pastoral Planning Guide

Part Five




Practical guide for pastoral planning
Focuses on the Roles and Structures
needed for effective leadership
Offers concrete tools for assessing needs
and engaging in effective pastoral planning
for evangelization and catechesis with
adults

PART FIVE
FEATURES









Best Practices
Charts
Examples and Samples
Models
Lists and check-lists
Reflection questions
Discussion resources

PART FIVE
Introduction: Vision, Hope, Evangelization
and Adult Catechesis
Highlights the work of the whole Christian
community, asking Where does
evangelization and catechesis with adults
happen?

PART FIVE INTRODUCTION








Jesus’ command that we nourish and
feed the flock
Our hopes for the Church in Canada
The role of bishops
Parish life
The Diocesan or Eparchial Office
The work of the entire Christian
community

WHERE DOES EVANGELIZATION AND CATECHESIS
WITH ADULTS HAPPEN?














The Christian community
The family
The Catechumenate
The Parish
Associations and Groups of the faithful
Basic Ecclesial Communities
Retreat Centres
Diocesan/Eparchial Offices of Evangelization and
Catechesis
Schools/Institutes of Theology and Ministry formation
Religious Communities and their Lay Associates
Secular Institutes

TAKING IT HOME…





In your setting, where does
evangelization with and among adults
happen?
In your setting, where does catechesis
with and among adults happen?
In your setting, where does pastoral
activity with and among adults occur?

PART FIVE
Chapter One: Roles, Structures and Collaboration
The Roles of Various Members of the Whole Community:

Bishop: Chief Catechist of Adults

The Diocesan Office: In the Service of Catechesis

The Diocesan Advisory Committee for Evangelization and
Catechesis with Adults

The Parish: Core Community of Faith

Priests: Directors of Parish Catechesis

The Animator of Evangelization and Adult Catechetical Activity in
a parish

The Parish Committee for Evangelization and Catechesis with
Adults

Catechists, called forth from the community to work with other
adults

Various types of Catechists necessary Today

Naming the reality of Rural Parishes in Canada

Encouraging cooperation in Urban Centres

The Role of Small Christian Communities

Collaboration with Retreat Houses and Houses of Prayer

THE BISHOP: CHIEF CATECHIST OF ADULTS


establishes and supports means by which the principles
and norms issued by the Apostolic See are followed in his
diocese by:








Creating opportunities for study of key Magisterial Documents that
direct catechesis in his diocese (i.e., GDC) for those who are the
primary facilitators of evangelization and catechesis with adults such as
pastors, pastoral administrators, catechists, diocesan program staff,
etc.
Keeping abreast of national and regional Conference of Bishops’
documents – offering input and using the documents where appropriate
in the planning and implementation of evangelization and catechesis
with adults in his diocese.
Having representation on national and/or regional catechetical
associations of those more directly involved in the planning and
implementation of catechesis in his diocese.
Having a diocesan committee to help keep the diocesan catechetical
plan on track in conjunction with national and local directives.

THE BISHOP…


establishes and supports offices or services
within his diocese, which include a vibrant Office
of Evangelization and Catechesis staffed, at
minimum, by a competent and vibrant animator.
This office would have:






A mandate to serve, assist and resource parishes, pastors and
parish faith animators in their ministry of providing adult faith
formation programs, events and activities
The capacity to offer diocesan programs, events and activities
The financial resources to allow for meaningful service
The necessary equipment to facilitate the desired programs,
events and activities

THE BISHOP…


In consultation with pastors and other pastoral
leaders, the Bishop makes use of his annual
visits to each parish to personally facilitate some
experience of adult faith, for example, these
might include:






An evening of Scripture study
A catechesis on a recent papal, national or diocesan
document
An analysis some current social issue and how it
relates to faith
An informal “Ask the Bishop” session for adults
A parish outreach or “mission” type event

THE BISHOP…


The Bishop sponsors events and initiatives in his
diocese through which he shares his passion for
catechesis, such as:




Making resources for catechists readily available on
the arch/diocesan website
Sharing his reflections on the Gospels and current
issues in a blog on the diocesan website
Taking advantage to meet people informally and
share with them the Good News.

THE BISHOP…


Ensures that all catechists in his diocese are adequately
prepared for the ministry. The Bishop might, for
example:






Sponsor an annual catechetical institute which brings together
catechists from across the diocese;
Actively seek out financial resources which would enable some
catechists to take part in graduate or other studies in
catechesis
Ensure that his diocese offers an ongoing program of catechist
formation.

THE BISHOP…


works with his diocesan Office of
Evangelization and Catechesis to:





Formulate a local pastoral plan for the
evangelization and catechesis, with special
reference to adult catechesis as the
privileged form of catechesis
Share this Pastoral Plan with pastors and
other pastoral leaders
Provide direction and guidance for the
implementation of the pastoral plan

TAKING IT HOME…






In your setting, how is the bishop/eparch
currently involved in evangelization and
catechesis initiatives with adults?
How would you envision his role in light
of the proposed Pastoral Plan for your
setting?
What do you ask of your bishop/eparch?

THE ROLE OF THE DIOCESAN OR EPARCHIAL OFFICE OF
ADULT EVANGELIZATION AND CATECHESIS










Analyzes the state of the diocese with regard to education in the faith:

such analysis must identify, among other things, the real needs
of the diocese as far as catechetical praxis is concerned;
Develops a plan of action which sets out clear objectives, proposes
definite suggestions and shows concrete results;
Promotes the formation of catechists: in this respect suitable centres
shall be set up;
Provides resources to parishes and catechists, the necessary tools
and instruments for catechesis;
Fosters diocesan institutions of a specifically catechetical character
(catechumenate, parochial catechesis, groups, etc.);
Improves personnel and material resources at diocesan/parish levels;
Collaborates with the Liturgical Office. (GDC #266)

TAKING IT HOME…





Do you currently have a
diocesan/eparchial Office of
Evangelization and Catchesis?
What supports or resources does this
office offer to adult faith development?
What would you ask of this office, in light
of a renewed pastoral plan for adult
evangelization and catechesis?

THE ROLE OF THE
DIOCESAN OR EPARCHIAL ANIMATOR…






Acts as an advocate for the ongoing faith
development of adults as a diocesan priority;
Offers leadership in the development of pastoral
orientations in this area of Church life;
Coordinates diocesan activity in adult faith
development;
Enables parishes and other agencies to engage
in this ministry.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
DIOCESAN OR EPARCHIAL ANIMATOR…





Works with the Diocesan Commission or
Diocesan Committee on adult faith development
in order to reflect on diocesan experiences and
needs; and
Develops orientations and engages in pastoral
planning;
Provides in-service, including the provision of
outside resources and personnel as required, for
those at the parish level who work in leadership
roles in facilitating adult faith development.

THE DIOCESAN OR EPARCHIAL ANIMATOR…


Coordinates educational opportunities in
the diocese by maintaining regular
contact with parish leaders, ensuring
diocesan-wide communication among
parishes, and providing information on
pertinent learning opportunities for the
diocese; maintains links with others in this
field in the region for similar purposes;

THE DIOCESAN OR EPARCHIAL ANIMATOR…




Is responsible for maintaining
communications with the regional and
national levels, in order to share
information in the diocese on publications,
conferences and other developments in
this field;
Is responsible for developing and
maintaining resource and an information
database in the diocese as a support to
education opportunities;

THE DIOCESAN OR EPARCHIAL ANIMATOR…




Develops networks with those in other
ministries, e.g., RCIA, social justice, etc.,
so as to collaborate in the responsibility of
nurturing adult believers in the diocese;
Maintains statistics on participation in
educational opportunities at the diocesan
level so as to assist in planning for the
future.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DIOCESAN/EPARCHIAL
ANIMATOR OF ADULT CATECHESIS









Works with Diocesan Commission /Committee on adult faith
development in order to reflect on diocesan experiences and
needs;
Develops orientations and engages in pastoral planning;
Provides in-service, including provision of outside resources and
personnel as required, for those at the parish level in leadership
roles;
Coordinates educational opportunities by maintaining regular
contact with parish leaders, ensuring diocesan-wide
communication among parishes, and providing information on
pertinent learning opportunities for the diocese;
Maintains links with others in this field in the region for similar
purposes;

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DIOCESAN/EPARCHIAL
ANIMATOR OF ADULT CATECHESIS








Maintains communications with regional and national
levels; shares information in the diocese on publications,
conferences and other developments in this field;
Develops and maintains resources and an information
database in the diocese to support education
opportunities;
Develops networks with other ministries, e.g., RCIA,
social justice, etc., so as to collaborate in the
responsibility of nurturing adult believers in the diocese;
Maintains statistics on participation in educational
opportunities at the diocesan level so as to assist in
planning for the future.

TAKING IT HOME…






Do you currently have a diocesan/eparchial
animator of evangelization and catechesis
with adults?
If so, what is his/her role?
What supports are available through this
person/persons?
What would you ask of this person in light
of a renewed pastoral plan for
evangelization and catechesis among
adults?

The Diocesan Advisory Committee for
Evangelization and Catechesis with Adults…










Develops a diocesan pastoral plan for evangelization and catechesis
with adults;
Calls on each parish likewise to create a parish plan
Helps parishes learn how to assess current needs by listening
carefully to their own members;
Provides formation and training for parish leaders, teams and
catechists;
Consults with parish catechetical leaders, responding to their various
inquiries and needs;
Fosters networking or mentoring arrangements in and among
parishes;
Reviews, assesses and recommends resources and materials for
local use;
Obtains input regarding aboriginal, immigrant or marginalized groups
or communities.

Who might serve on the Diocesan Advisory Committee
for Evangelization and Catechesis with Adult?















The Diocesan Director for Evangelization and Catechesis
A parish priest
The director of a retreat house in the region
A person involved in marriage preparation ministry
Leaders of the RCIA process
A School Board director of faith formation for teachers
A person with skill in ministry with seniors
A member of a parish pastoral team (e.g. a Lay Pastoral Associate)
A young adult
A Catholic Womens’ League convener of Christian Education and
A representative of the Knights of Columbus
A teacher from a local theological school

PAUSE, REFLECT AND DISCUSS…





So far… how does this model of
community responsibility and dedicated
roles for adult evangelization and
catechesis resonate with you?
What vision is emerging?
What might be possible in your setting?

The Parish: Core Community of Faith
In the face of changes in society and the rich
smorgasbord of catechetical experiences available
today, the parish continues to be the hub through
which most people
 come to meet Christ in his people,
 to which they bring their questions and longings,
 in which they find a home
 and with which they journey the Emmaus road of
life.

DISCERNMENT QUESTIONS
FOR PARISH LEADERSHIP


Who are the alienated? ... the forgotten? ... the invisible?






Who are the ones standing already among us that seek
to grow in love and intimacy with Christ, in and through
the Church?




How can we reach beyond these parish walls to meet them
and begin to listen to and then respond to their real needs,
linking these with the Good News?
How do we find the ones who have moved away from us?

How can we provide an appropriate apprenticeship for them in
the Christian life?

Who are the committed believers, who can be engaged
as partners, witnesses and catechists in pastoral
activities of evangelization and catechesis?

THE PARISH IS THE CURRICULUM
… One of the most valid criteria in the process of
adult catechesis,
but which is often overlooked,
is the involvement of the community
which welcomes and sustains adults.
Adults do not grow in faith primarily by learning
concepts, but by sharing the life of the Christian
Community, of which adults are members who both
give and receive from the community.
ACCC, #28

Questions to assist in assessing and then intentionally
shaping the culture of the parish…






How are people encouraged to examine their basic
assumptions about life and its ultimate meaning?
How do people acquire the perspective and skills through
which they learn how to make Catholic Tradition a vital
part of their lives?
How do we assist people to assess and engage our
contemporary culture with realism, hope and mercy?
How do people experience Christian community in family,
parish, small groups and ecumenical encounters?

Key Roles of Leadership and Service in
Adult Faith Formation







The pastor and other pastoral leaders
The adult faith formation coordinator, who becomes the
lead agent in promoting and supporting the ministry
adult faith formation in the parish
The adult faith formation team who collaborate with the
leader in discerning, planning and providing learning
activities aimed at meeting the needs of those at the
missionary activity stage, the catechetical activity stage
and the pastoral activity stage
Catechists of adults.

(Our Hearts Were Burning Within Us, #125)

Priests– Directors of Parish Catechesis
Called to…









Foster a sense of common responsibility for catechesis in the Christian
community,;
Care for the basic orientation of catechesis and its planning;
Promote and discern vocations to the service of catechesis and, as
catechist of catechists, attend to their formation by giving the greatest
attention to this duty;
Integrate catechetical activity into his programme of community
evangelization;
Foster the link between catechesis, sacraments and the liturgy;
Secure the bonds between the catechesis of his community and the
diocesan pastoral programme by helping catechists become active
cooperators in a common diocesan programme.
GDC, #225

BEST PRACTICES
PRIEST AS LEAD CATECHIST








Uses homilies as catechetical tools; engages parishioners
in reflection on the role of the entire community in
catechesis.
Participates actively in shaping the basic orientation of
catechists and its planning; is aware of the catechetical
tools being used in his parish.
With pastoral team, promotes and discerns vocations to
the service of catechesis; identifies gifts, talents and skills
for catechesis in parishioners and calls them into service
for the community.
Fosters the awareness of links between catechesis and
sacrament and liturgy and uses his homilies well as
catechetical moments.

BEST PRACTICES
PRIEST AS LEAD CATECHIST





Supports the diocesan program of catechesis by
ensuring that parish catechists take part in formation
activities offered at the diocesan level; offers space in
parish to host diocesan catechetical events.
Creates an environment in the parish that is healthy and
conducive for catechesis.
Seeks out and fosters opportunities to cooperate with
neighbouring parishes, groups of the faithful, retreat
centres and other agencies in Church and society to
enhance the faith development of adults.

The Parish Animator of Evangelization and
Adult Catechetical Activity
This person must have or develop:
 an adult catechetical vision or competency
 be formed by the Word of God
 and be well versed in and comfortable with
current catechetical documents, particularly the
Catechism of the Catholic Church, the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults and the General
Directory for Catechesis.
Pathways to Faithfulness, p.71-72

The Parish Committee
for evangelization and catechesis with adults
This committee:
 is recognized in the parish leadership structure;
 is comprised of people who represent the entire parish
community;
 works with pastor, pastoral team and adult faith formation
animator to formulate a vision of adult faith formation for
the parish (or cluster);
 identifies ways to foster adult growth in faith and evaluates
the outcomes;
 provides a diverse range of quality programming for parish
adult faith formation;
 receives both initial and ongoing formation to prepare it to
accomplish its mission effectively.

THE TASKS OF CATECHESIS AT THE PARISH LEVEL (GDC, #175)









Promote formation and development of life in the Risen Christ, by
adequate means such as meaningful celebrations of the Sacraments,
retreats and spiritual direction.
Educate toward an evaluation of the socio-cultural changes of our
societies in the light of faith.
Clarify current religious and moral questions, for example, social
questions, and the education of future generations.
Clarify the relationship between temporal actions and ecclesial actions,
in the light of Catholic social teaching.
Help people develop the rational foundation of faith, so that the right
understanding of the faith are in conformity with the demands of
reason.
Encourage adults to assume responsibility for the Church’s mission
and to be able to give Christian witness in society.

PARISHES ARE CALLED TO…






discern in certain individuals the passion, the gifts
and the capacities to serve as catechists with
other adults;
call these individuals into service of their sisters
and brothers in the ministry of adult catechesis;
equip them by means of initial and ongoing
formation; and
support them with prayer and with the necessary
resources and structures.

QUALITIES OF CATECHISTS WHO WORK WITH OTHER ADULTS… (ACCC, #71)

Possess a mature adult faith;

Have an evangelizing spirit;

Exhibit zeal for God’s Kingdom;

Show a commitment to lifelong learning in faith;

Have a sound grasp of Catholic doctrine and theology;

Have a sense of the ways in which and through which God has been
and is being revealed;

Have an ability to communicate this knowledge effectively to adults;

Be capable of supporting and leading other adults on their faith
journey;

Possess and develop leadership skills;

Possess wise insight;

Be able to form relationships;

Be able to work in teams and build community;

Call upon God in personal prayer and are continually nourished at
the table of the Lord.

Questions to assist in assessing and then intentionally
shaping the culture of the parish…







How do people actively participate in liturgy?
How do they grow and make use of family, small group
and personal prayer?
How are people involved in assessing local needs and
discerning pastoral priorities?
How are the gifts and talents of people called forth,
welcomed, nurtured and then used in service of others,
particularly the “least among us”?
How are the members of this faith community involved in
shaping public policy and making society more just?
(Our Hearts Were Burning Within Us, #122)

PART FIVE
Chapter Two--The Catechist:
Vocation, Formation and Preparation






The Vocation of the Catechist
The Formation of those called to the
Ministry of Catechesis
Guidelines for the Process of Catechist
Formation
Naming the need for Catechist Formation
A Plan for Formation of Catechists of Adults
in Canada

THE VOCATION OF THE CATECHIST


There is clearly an emerging need in the
Church throughout Canada, in response
to the call of the General Directory for
Catechesis, for us to develop a solid plan
for the formation of catechists for adults.

GDC, no. 223
The vocation of the laity to catechesis springs from the
Sacrament of Baptism. It is strengthened by the Sacrament of
Confirmation. Through the Sacraments of Baptism and
Confirmation they participate in the “priestly, prophetic and
kingly ministry of Christ.” In addition to the common vocation
of the apostolate, some lay people feel called interiorly by
God to assume the service of catechist. The Church awakens
and discerns this divine vocation and confers the mission to
catechize. The Lord Jesus invites men and women, in a
special way, to follow him, teacher and formator of disciples.
This personal call of Jesus Christ and its relationship to him
are the true moving forces of catechetical activity

GDC, no 156
No methodology or resources is more
important than the person of the
catechist in every phase of the
catechetical process.

The gifts given to the catechist by the Spirit
A solid spirituality
And witness in life
Is the soul of every method.
(GDC, no 156)

The catechist is a mediator (GDC, no 156)







facilitating communication
between people and the mystery of God,
among those being catechized,
and between them and the larger
community.
The personal relationship of the catechist
and those to be catechized is of crucial
importance.

DISCERNMENT







Discernment for the vocation to the service of catechesis
is a significant task particularly of parish priests,
as is the role of attending to the formation of catechists.
(GDC, #225)
Catechists are also to have a role in being protagonist of
their own formation in dialogue with their pastors.
They need to meet others like themselves, talk about their
needs, their sense of themselves, and their spiritual
journeys. (GDC #158-159)
Through this process they grow to have “deep faith, and a
clear Christian and ecclesial identity, as well as a great
social sensitivity.” (GDC, #237)

The Formation of those called to the
Ministry of Catechesis


“to ensure the working of the catechetical
ministry of the catechetical ministry in a
local Church, it is fundamental to have
adequate pastoral care of catechists.”
(GDC #233)

FORMATION OF CATECHISTS
THE GDC CALLS FOR…








a diversity of catechists,
full-time,
part-time,
specialized catechists,
animators of catechetical activity with responsibility for
leadership at the diocesan, regional, and parish levels,
and particularly notes the need for more catechists
working with adults. (GDC #233) The formation of
catechists is of central importance. The General
Directory asserts that catechetical activity is “at risk if it
does not rely on truly competent and trained personnel.”

CRITERIA FOR THE
FORMATION OF CATECHISTS








Enabling the catechist to have an “aptitude and ability to
communicate the Gospel message … in the name of the
Church” (GDC #235)
Cultivating the ability “to evangelize in the present historical
context, with its values, challenges and disappointments.”
(GDC #237)
Developing “a deep faith, and a clear Christian and
ecclesial identity as well as a great social sensitivity.” (GDC
#237)
Understanding the concept of catechesis and developing
the ability to exercise this ministry. (GDC #237)

CRITERIA FOR THE
FORMATION OF CATECHISTS (CONT’D)





Knowing how to overcome “divergent tendencies, … to link the
dimensions of truth and meaning of the faith, orthodoxy and
orthopraxis, ecclesial and social meaning.” (GDC, #237)
Paying attention to “the specific character of the laity in the Church.”
(GDC #237)
Recognizing “the need for coherence between the general pedagogy
of formation of catechists and the pedagogy proper to the
catechetical process.” (GDC #237)

Including the human, Christian and apostolic maturity of
catechists (GDC #239);

the biblical-theological formation of the catechist (GDC #240);

the human sciences, “especially in the fields of psychology and
sociology” (GDC #242).

THREE DIMENSIONS OF CATECHIST FORMATION






BEING– helping the catechist to mature
 as a person
 as a believer and
 as an apostle
KNOWING– having a sufficient knowledge of
 the message that the catechist transmits
 those to whom the catechist transmits the message and
 the social context in which these people live
and KNOWING HOW (Savoir Faire)– knowing effective
methods for communicating the message
 having the essential skills to teach
 knowing how to lead prayer, faith sharing, and other
means of deepening adult intimacy with Christ

Qualities of Formation for Adult Catechesis, articulated
in the General Directory for Catechesis
Every catechist must:
1. ... possesses these characteristics:





a deep faith
a clear Christian identity
a clear ecclesial identity
great social sensitivity;

2. ... transmit not only a teaching, but also an integral
Christian formation as a:




teacher of the faith,
educator in the faith and
witness of the faith.

Qualities of Formation for Adult Catechesis, articulated
in the General Directory for Catechesis
Every catechist must:
3. ... know how to link or integrate;





the truth of the faith with the meaning of the faith
right belief and right practice of the faith (orthodoxy and
orthopraxis)
ecclesial and social meaning;

4. ... be enlivened by a spirituality suited for and specific to
the lay state;
5. ... be formed and firmly rooted in an approach to
catechesis that incorporates:






Word
Worship
Service and
Sound pedagogy.

Qualities of Formation for Adult Catechesis,
articulated in the General Directory for Catechesis
Any formation afforded to catechists must be:
1. ... a summary, a synthesis of the Christian faith presented in
a way that
 is well-structured
 reflects and respects the “hierarchy of truths,”
 assists the catechist to “give a reason for their hope,”
in view of the problems of the world
2. ... a theological formation that is
 rooted in human experience
 capable of relating the aspects of the Christian
message and
 the concrete situations of people’s lives.

Qualities of Formation for Adult Catechesis, articulated in the

General Directory for Catechesis
Any formation afforded to catechists must be:
3. ... a catechetical formation that will enable the catechist to

communicate the Gospel accurately

adapt content and methodology to those hearing the message

discern the needs of those hearing the message and the tools best suited to them
at whatever stage on their spiritual journey.
4. ... a formation in the human sciences that touches on

psychology– what motivates people

personality structure– the deepest needs and longings of the human heart

theories of human development

religious experience– what opens people to mystery and the sacred
5. ... a formation in the social sciences that involves

tools for social, cultural and economic analysis

education in how these tools can be effectively used in the service of
evangelization

knowledge of education, communication and other human sciences impacting on
areas of evangelization.

GUIDELINES FOR THE PROCESS
OF CATECHIST FORMATION GDC, #237, #241, #244, #245








There needs to be a coherence between the general pedagogy
of the formation of catechists and the pedagogy proper to the
catechetical process.
There needs to be theological formation close to human
experience and capable of correlating the various aspects of the
Christian message with the concrete life of people, “to inspire it
and to judge it in the light of the Gospel” (CT, 22) It must remain
theological, while adopting a catechetical style.
Such formation can be better acquired if taught simultaneously
while the apostolic works are being performed.
Catechists should be the protagonists of their own learning by
being creative in formation.
The catechist formation process begins with formation and ends
with praxis.

A PLAN FOR THE FORMATION
OF CATECHISTS IN CANADA






We propose that the first step in each diocese
should be an assessment of the current
programmes being offered for the formation of
catechists of adults.
Many times, dioceses, archdioceses, or eparchies
will discover that most of the elements needed for
a strong formation process are already available
and need only to be organized more fully.
In other cases, a diocese, archdiocese or eparchy
will recognize in its assessment the need to
expand what it currently offers.

A. ELEMENTS OF CATECHIST FORMATION
I. Theological Content





a well-structured synthesis of the Christian
faith
reflects and respects the “hierarchy of
truths”
solid theological formation

ELEMENTS OF CATECHIST FORMATION
II. Foundation in the human and social
sciences








formation in the human sciences that
touches on psychology
touches on personality structure
touches on theories of human development
touches on religious experience
involves tools for social analysis
involves tools for cultural analysis
involves tools for economic analysis

ELEMENTS OF CATECHIST FORMATION
III. Methodological Content











firmly rooted in human experience
enables the catechist to communicate the Gospel accurately
enables the catechist to adapt content and methodology to those hearing
the message
enables the catechist to discern the needs of those hearing the message
and the tools best suited to them at whatever stage on their spiritual
journey
helps the catechist to understand better what motivates people
enables the catechist to develop some understanding of the deepest
needs and longings of the human heart
helps the catechist to grow in awareness of what opens people to
mystery and the sacred
education in how tools for cultural, social and economic analysis can be
effectively used in the service of evangelization
knowledge of education, communication and other human sciences
impacting on areas of evangelization

ELEMENTS OF CATECHIST FORMATION
IV. Personal Faith Formation






places catechist in touch and in communion
with Person of Jesus Christ
assists the catechist to “give a reason for
their hope,” in view of the problems of the
world.
helps catechists to relate the Christian
message with the concrete situations of
people’s lives

B. STRUCTURES FOR CATECHIST FORMATION






National Institutes for training catechists
Diocesan Institutes for Catechist Formation
Regional Institutes for Catechist Formation
Programs for catechist formation at the
parish level
Theology and Ministry Schools and
Faculties of Universities

PART FIVE
Chapter Three-- Pastoral Planning for
Lifelong Faith Formation:
Guidelines, Principles, and Outcomes











The core work of the Church
Before you begin…
How to begin…
The work of the Planning Committee: Getting “a
picture of the community”
Prayerful Reflection on the picture of your community
which emerges
The planning group process
Creating a three-year Pastoral Planning for
Evangelization and Catechesis with Adults
Implementation
The wider community

THE CORE WORK OF THE CHURCH
IS TO HELP PEOPLE TO…








deepen their communion with Christ by offering them
opportunities to grow in intimacy with him,
grow & sustain the excitement of that conversion within
their parishes, through sacramental life and intentional
formation opportunities
engage in works of justice & charity as individual
believers gathered in Christ’s name
develop a life of daily prayer and a deeply Catholic,
Christian spirituality which sustains,
And to desire to invite others to deeper communion and
life in the Church, which then begins this circle again.

Before you begin:









Gather a core group
Get a rich, full description of your community
Analyze and assess any previous pastoral plans
and courses of action taken by the diocese or
parish.
Consider people’s individual faith development
and the various stages of spiritual life through
which people may be passing.
Pray about what you are learning and the picture
that is emerging.

PRAY…






First Reflection: Invite participants to share
about what strikes each as the most significant
aspects of the “picture of our community.”
Second Reflection: Spend time as a
committee naming the present plans, and
structures and resources which are available
and operating in the parish or diocese now.
Third Reflection: Break the gathering down into
several groups to look at the various tools of
adult catechesis and evangelization.

PRAY…


Fourth Reflection: Invite participants to take some time to
quietly ponder all of the feedback, in a spirit of prayer.
There are two questions to ponder, and a third to consider
for future reflection:







1. What are the needs we must address now?
2. What structures and resources do we need to add or change
to meet them?
Invite the group also to consider:
3. What are the needs we must address over a longer term and
what structures and resources do we need to add or change to
meet them?

After this reflection, invite participants to gather in a small
group to share their insights and prepare a summary of
their feedback to the two questions.

PRAY…


Fifth Reflection: Invite everyone to listen
attentively to the summaries in response to the 2
questions.






Do we hear any common themes emerging about the
needs we must address now?
Do we hear any common themes emerging about
longer term needs?

Then invite the group to consider:




What are the structures and resources we need to
meet our immediate needs?
Our longer-term needs?
How might we establish them?

When you are ready…




Establish a committee who will guide the
pastoral planning for your parish or
diocese.
Create a three-year plan for adult
catechesis in your setting.

ENGAGE THE WIDER COMMUNITY…





Organize a gathering that includes the leaders of the
community and other interested persons.
Present the preliminary proposal with a detailed account of
the steps taken to prepare it.
Invite participants of the large group to give feedback:








What is strong about this proposal?
What may still need more development about this proposal?
Are their any further recommendations people would like to
make?

Invite people into small groups to reflect together on the
following:


How can we as a community bring about the goals of this plan?



What are things that I/we can do to support it?

Add the feedback of this group to the pastoral plan

FOUR MAIN TASKS TO BE CONSIDERED
Determining the Soil

Content/Method

Catechist Formation

Structures

What are the needs

What is appropriate

What qualities are

What is currently in

around the:

content and

needed for catechists

place to support the

working with adults?

ministry of






Missionary activity methodology for
stage

adults?

(evangelization)?



Establishing

evangelization and
What formation is

Catechetical

criteria for various needed for catechists

activity stage?

stages and phases working with adult?

Pastoral activity

of adult faith

stage?




catechesis of adults?

Role of the pastor

Resources

How will formation be

What needs to be

available

provided?

established at the

Best practices

diocesan level? At the
parish level?

PART FIVE
APPENDICES
A: Suitable resources for the Core Group
of the Parish or Diocese to read and
discuss together as a way of building
up a “foundation of understanding”
B:Lifelong Faith Formation Planning
Chart
C: Content, Methodology and Structures:
Considerations for Adult
Evangelization and Catechesis

THEMATIC INDEX



Extensive cross-referencing
Thorough and helpful

